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Congressional Survey of Accountability, Truth, and Freedom 
From Service Members Facing the DoD’s Vaccine Mandate 

 
Enclosure 4: Basis for Medical Exemption Requests 

 
*If you would like to receive the unredacted version of this survey, contact any of the service 
members who took the survey (besides those who wish to remain anonymous), or have a copy of 
the raw data, please send your request to Congressional.Survey.ATAF@protonmail.com, the 
Congressional Survey for Accountability, Truth, and Freedom (ATAF) from your official .house 
or .senate email. 
 
Service members to list the basis for the medical exemptions that they have requested from the 
COVID shot where it has shown to be next to impossible to get an exemption approved from the 
DoD. Here is a graphical depiction and further broken down in their responses below: 

 
 
2x medical exemptions requested (initially natural immunity) Submitted 23 Feb 22, denied 3 March 22. 
Lack of supply exemption approved 1 June 22, REVOKED 2 June 22. 

Adverse reaction to a previous vaccination. 

All above except female related. 

Allergic to Anthrax Vaccine and have endometriosis/large ovarian cyst and cannot PT due to it. Also, 
actively been trying to conceive for years. Seeking a referral for a second opinion now. 

Allergies given family history WRT meds 

Allergy (Consternation) – 25X Responses 

Allergy and Nat Immunity 

Allergy to vax ingredients; med exemption for lack of supply (MS) of FDA approved vaccine supply  

Allergy, Health Condition, and Prior Infection 
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Allergy, natural immunity 

Attempted to, was told I was not going to be considered. Would not be referred for allergy testing by 
PCM.  

Bell’s Palsy, cancer. Temp approved, permanent denied Feb 22, temp disappeared. 

Blood Clotting 

Both family history and lack of medical supply 

Both Natural Immunity and Lack of Supply 

Both natural immunity and personal health condition 

Cancer history, allergy, natural immunity, trying to get pregnant 

Clinical trial 

clinical trial and natural immunity request are pending submission 

code MI for natural immunity and MS for lack of FDA approved medical supply. But I don't fit their 
"criteria." 
Concerned about potential spike protein shedding negatively affecting my wife with bone-marrow 
cancer.  
Documented positive serology - previous infection with COVID-19. Medical refused to consider/submit 
request 

Done with trying to comply with criminals 

Enrollment in a clinical trial 

Entered GSK vaccine trial under duress/received 1 shot and withdrew from trial due to loss of my mother 
on 10/15 - just over two weeks after her second Pfizer dose 
Family history of heart issues, heart attack, strokes, blood clots, high cholesterol, blood pressure issues. 
Never submitted by chain of command. Denied the opportunity. 

For both natural immunity and lack of supply. 

Health Condition (Family history or Self) – 25X Responses 

Health Condition and Prior Infection 

Heart condition, family dementia, fertility issues, hypothyroidism, no FDA approved supply, natural 
immunity  

Heart condition. Never was allowed to submit package. 

Heart failure, history of pericarditis and pulmonary embolisms, allergy to latex 

I developed compartmental syndrome after 1st shot. They denied this medical exemption without me 
submitting one. I also have natural immunity, and currently suffering from cardiac/neurological issues as 
well as weird masses forming around my body so I am I requesting to be seen b4 being forced to take 
the shot. I have received push back.  
I had documentation of prior positive antibody test and an adverse reaction to the first dose which left 
me with increased tinnitus 
I was told that since I don't have a history of pericarditis/myocarditis or any known allergies to 
ingredients in the shots that a medical exemption would not be pursuable. 

In process, currently have temporary medical exemption through the end of June 2022. 

Lack of Supply (of Licensed Product) – 36X Responses 

Lack of Supply and Prior Infection 

Lack of supply and safety of the shot 
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Lack of supply for a fully licensed FDA vaccine 

Lack of supply of FDA-approved vaccine; upon initial RAR request I also requested a med exemption for 
breastfeeding, but that was denied due to CDC guidance 

Lack of supply, prior infection, health condition (A-1),  

Leiden Factor 5 blood clot gene 

Medical issues relevant to the vaccines offered, evidence of immunity, consideration of prior adverse 
reactions, and a clinical case that is not readily definable, Lack of Supply 
Medical Supply due to lack of availability. And Medical based on potential for genetic predisposition to 
vaccine injury. MS code submitted 19 Apr 22. ME submitted 16 Sep 21. Both denied. MS denied on 20 
Apr 22. ME denied on 20 Sep 21. 

Medical won’t even consider prior infection, nor presence of antibodies. 

Monoclonal Regeneron Antibodies  

Multiple reasons - natural immunity, family history, potential allergies/health concerns 

Multiple: heart attack at age 32 and subsequent dysautonomia, breast feeding. I was told it is being 
denied despite my State Surgeon recommending approval. 

Natural Immunity  

Natural Immunity  

Natural immunity and airline pilot FAA medical 

Natural Immunity and no proof of contracting the virus 

Natural immunity, contraindications and lack of FDA supply 

No but I did submit a new RAR encompassing all current and future vaccines. I submitted it on 20 Apr 
2022 and it is still on my base. 

Other exemptions 

Participant in COVID-19 study 

Participation in a clinical trial for natural antibody longevity. 

Past severe reaction to MMR vaccine 

Preexisting Immunity IAW AR 40-562 

Pregnancy, Breast-feeding. Tried twice but denied. 

Pregnant or Breastfeeding – 6X Responses 

Previous diagnosis of pericarditis. 

Primary Care Physician stated the CG does not consider previous infection natural immunity even 
though the policy states if a member can prove prior infection they can request exemption. 

Prior Infection (Natural Immunity) – 50X Responses 

Prior infection and Allergy 

Prior infection and lack of supply. Was told by my commander that a lack of approved supply was not a 
reason to violate a direct order and I will be receiving negative paperwork in my record. 

Prior infection and participation in a clinical study.  

Prior infection, health condition, family history, allergy 

Prior infection, which is grounds for an exemption in AFI 48-110. Immediately denied after submission. 

Prior Infection. Immediately denied following submission. 
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Prior n friction and Obstructive Sleep Apnea awaiting treatment  

Prior reactions to other shots containing the same ingredients as the COVID shots 

Recovery from surgery. 

Severe allergic reaction to flu shot in 2012; exempt from all vaccines  

Supply, immunity, unvax cohort study, allergy 

Unexplained erratic chest (heart) pain  

 


